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ABSTRACT

Question: What is the importance of genetic variation and phenotypic plasticity in forming
the morphological difference between littoral and pelagic perch?

Organism: Juveniles of Eurasian perch (Perca fluviatilis L.).
Site: Enclosures (2 × 2 m) in a pond, Röbäcksdalen, Umeå, Sweden.
Methods: Adults from the littoral and pelagic habitats were bred separately and

their offspring were raised in enclosures with either open water or vegetation in an artificial
pond.

Results: Offspring from littoral parents had a higher proportion of littoral prey types in their
diet than pelagic offspring even though there were no differences in prey community between
treatments. Littoral offspring had a deeper body than pelagic offspring raised in the same
environment. However, most of the phenotypic variation in this experiment was explained by
phenotypic plasticity: offspring from both parental types raised in open water displayed
pelagic-type characteristics, whereas offspring raised in vegetation displayed littoral-type
characteristics.

Conclusion: Previous long-term studies on perch show that they experience a fluctuating
environment due to population dynamics. The plasticity in perch could therefore be important
as fluctuating environments favour plasticity.

Keywords: adaptive variation, genetic variation, perch, phenotypic plasticity, trophic
polymorphism.

INTRODUCTION

In forming a phenotype, two interacting factors act on the developmental programme –
the genome and the environment (Scheiner, 1993). Genetic variation for a fixed phenotype has
been hypothesized to be favoured in stable environments (Hori, 1993; Smith, 1993). Besides genetic
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variation for a canalized phenotype, phenotypic plasticity, an environmental-induced
phenotypic change that occurs within an organism’s lifetime (Stearns, 1989), is also likely to
play an important role in the process of diversification (West-Eberhard, 1989). Phenotypic
plasticity was once thought to result primarily from developmental accidents, but recent
evidence suggests that much environmentally induced phenotypic variation exhibited by
organisms is selectively advantageous (e.g. Brönmark and Miner, 1992; Day et al., 1994; Robinson

and Wilson, 1996). Thus, phenotypic plasticity has recently come to be viewed as a trait subject to
selection, just like any other phenotypic character (Schlichting and Levine, 1986; Scheiner, 1993; Schlichting

and Pigliucci, 1998). Such plasticity can often be an important adaptive strategy to help cope with
environmental variability (Stearns, 1989; Scheiner, 1993). Further evidence that phenotypic plasticity
is heritable is the apparent genotype-by-environment interaction (genetic variation for
phenotypic plasticity) in many natural populations (e.g. Scheiner, 1993; Day et al., 1994; Newman, 1994;

Gotthard and Nylin, 1995).
Many cases of adaptive morphological variation within species have been related to

trade-offs in foraging efficiency on different resources in different habitats (e.g. Smith, 1987;

Schluter, 1993; Bolnick et al., 2003; Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2003). Once adaptive morphological variation
has been detected in a population, it becomes important to know if the foraging specialists
are the product of genetically different individuals or if a single genotype has the capacity
to produce a range of morphologies dependent on local conditions. This knowledge
could then have important implications for speciation (West Eberhard, 1989; Stearns, 1989; Skúlason and

Smith, 1995) and the evolution of individual specialization (Bolnick et al., 2003). Even though our
understanding of resource polymorphisms has increased of late, there are few studies at the
earliest stages of divergence that test the relative contribution and interaction among genetic
variation and phenotypic plasticity (but see Robinson and Wilson, 1996).

In this study, we attempt to measure the relative importance of genetic variation and
plasticity on phenotypic variation in a population of perch (Perca fluviatilis). We do this in a
population that has been shown to differ in morphology between the littoral and pelagic
habitats in an adaptive way (Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2002, 2003). In this population, perch from
the littoral zone have a deeper body than perch from the pelagic zone. In previous studies,
we have shown that habitat choice by perch is associated with a trade-off in foraging
efficiency between the littoral and pelagic habitats (Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2003, 2004). Further-
more, the morphological variation has been shown to have important consequences
for a fitness proxy, measured in terms of growth rate (Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2003). The
morphological difference between littoral and pelagic perch is not dramatic but the pattern
in morphology and habitat use is highly replicable (P. Eklöv and R. Svanbäck, unpublished

data), and the same pattern is found in other morphologically variable fish species (e.g. Ehlinger

and Wilson, 1988; Robinson et al., 1993, 2000). In this study, we address two fundamental questions
about the ecology and evolution of adaptive morphological variation: (1) What is
the relative importance of genetic variation and plasticity on phenotypic variation in this
perch population? (2) Various biologists (e.g. Mayr, 1963; Price et al., 2003) have suggested that
adaptive divergence of behavioural traits will precede that of morphological or less flexible
traits. We therefore examine whether that heritable behavioural divergence is stronger than
morphological divergence between ecomorphs. We answer these questions in a common
garden experiment in which we raised juvenile perch from littoral and pelagic parents in
either open water or in vegetation habitats.
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METHODS

Experimental design

We performed the experiment in a rectangular pond (22 × 77 m) at Röbäcksdalen, Umeå,
central Sweden. The pond is fed with well water and the water level was adjusted to a depth
of 80 cm. The flow rate was set to about 5 litres ·min−1. The pond was previously divided
into ten equally sized compartments (7 × 10 m) by plastic curtains reaching from the
bottom to above the water surface (see Eklöv and VanKooten, 2001). Water was allowed to
flow between compartments through mesh-covered openings (30 × 30 cm) in the plastic
walls. The experiment was carried out in enclosures (2 × 2 m) and we placed four enclosures
in each of ten compartments. At the beginning of May we drained the pond but left about
5 cm of water to allow invertebrates to survive. The enclosures were constructed using a 1 m
high plastic screen (grid size 2.5 mm) that was attached to a wooden frame (5 × 5 cm). At the
bottom the screen was attached to stiff propylene plastic sheets that were buried into the
mud (∼15 cm). After constructing the enclosures we raised the water level to a depth of
80 cm so that the walls of the enclosures reached about 20 cm above the water surface. Both
the bottom and the top of the enclosures were open. The mesh size of the enclosure walls
was large enough to allow passage of water and small invertebrates, but was too small
for young fish to swim through. However, to avoid the small perch larvae escaping early on,
the inside of each enclosure was covered with a plastic curtain for the first 4 weeks of
the experiment. Two randomly selected enclosures in each compartment were cleared of
emerging macrophytes (‘open water enclosures’) at the beginning and after the first
sampling, while in the other two enclosures vegetation was allowed to grow freely
(‘vegetation enclosures’). Originally, 40 enclosures were set up but four of them were
excluded from the experiment due to wind damage. One hundred perch larvae from either
littoral or pelagic parents were stocked into each enclosure, thus replicating each parental
and environmental combination nine times. After 52 days of the experiment we randomly
sampled five individuals from each enclosure, and at the end of the experiment (day 72)
the remaining individuals in each enclosure were removed for length, dietary and
morphological measurements. The five individuals collected at day 52 were chosen after all
individuals from an enclosure were collected. The remaining individuals were thereafter put
back into the enclosure.

Experimental fish

In the late summer and fall (end of August to beginning of September) the year before the
experiment, live adult perch from the littoral and pelagic habitats of Lake Trehörningen
(64�00�50″N, 20�08�00″E) were collected with seine-nets or barbless hooks. Perch (male and
female) from the two habitat types were stocked into separate, previously fishless, ponds
nearby the experimental pond. The following spring after spawning, fertilized eggs from
10 egg-strands (each female lays a single strand) in each pond were collected and hatched in
the laboratory. Three days after hatching, about 100 offspring of each female perch from
either the littoral or pelagic habitat were randomly transferred to either open water or
vegetation enclosures. That is, each enclosure had the offspring of a single female. The perch
larvae were fed zooplankton collected in a nearby fishless pond for the first 4 weeks to
prevent them from starving until the zooplankton proliferated in the experimental pond.
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Resource sampling

On days 52 and 72, we sampled invertebrate densities. In each enclosure, one sample was
taken with a plankton net (diameter 23 cm, mesh size 75 µm) pulled horizontally 2 m
through the water (sample volume 82 litres), at a depth of 40 cm. The invertebrate samples
were preserved with Lugol’s solution for later analysis. Samples from the vegetation
enclosures included both vegetation-attached and free swimming microcrustaceans
(zooplankton) as well as macroinvertebrates, whereas samples from the open water
enclosures included only zooplankton. Microcrustaceans and macroinvertebrates were
identified to genus or species and the first ten individuals from each taxa were measured for
length. Lengths were transformed to dry mass using length–mass relationships given in
Bottrell et al. (1976) or by using our own length–mass relationships.

Morphometric and dietary analysis

We analysed the morphology using landmarks digitized with TPS-digit (Rohlf, 2001a) from
digital images of each specimen and used 16 landmarks on the left side of each specimen
(Fig. 1). We used the digitized landmarks to analyse the relative position of each landmark
and variation in body shape using TPSRW [Thin-Plate Spline Relative Warp (Rohlf, 2001b)]. We
used TPSRW to calculate partial warp and uniform scores of the individuals. The uniform
shape components parameterize all shape variation that is uniform throughout the whole
geometry, meaning the variation is large scaled and neither spatially localized nor spatially
disproportionate. A common example of uniform shape variation is a general extension/
contraction of a whole animal along some axis. In contrast, the partial warps measure
non-uniform shape variation that is localized to particular regions of the geometry and is
smaller scaled. A common example would be a local extension/contraction that does not
occur in other parts of the animal (Bookstein, 1991, 1996).

The partial warp and uniform scores were then analysed with a multivariate discriminant
function analysis of all individuals pooled and classified by the treatment (sampling date,
parent and environment). This technique combines all partial warp and uniform scores into
discriminant functions (morphological indexes) for each fish that maximally discriminate
between the treatments. Shape changes associated with the discriminant functions were
visualized as deformations by using the TPSREGR program (Rohlf, 2000) to display the
regression of the original coordinates on the discriminant function.

Fig. 1. Landmark configuration on perch for the morphological analysis. The results of the
morphological analysis of the landmarks are visualized as deformation grid plots with the landmarks
in Fig. 3.
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The stomach contents of each fish were analysed under a dissecting microscope and the
zooplankton and macroinvertebrates were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible,
counted and measured to the nearest 0.1 mm. The length of all prey items was then
converted to biomass (dry weight) using our own length–weight relationships. The propor-
tions of different prey in individual perch diets were calculated by dividing the mass (dry
weight) of each diet taxa by the total biomass of the gut contents. We calculated the
proportion of littoral taxa in the diet by summarizing the proportions of all littoral taxa,
which in this study included chironomids, Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera, Zygoptera, Sialis,
Asellus, Notonecta, Hirudinea, and benthic cladocerans such as Eurycercus and Chydorus.

Statistical analysis

All results are analysed using three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with sampling time,
parental type and environment as factors, thus ignoring the block effect. Since there was
a size difference between the first and second samplings, we linearly regressed each shape
measurement (discriminant function scores) against total length for all fish combined to
remove the effect of size on morphology (Hjelm et al., 2001; Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2002) and we
then analysed the residual variation in morphology. Since we sampled several individuals
from each enclosure, we used the average from those individuals in the analysis and in the
figures. We arcsine square root transformed proportions of diet scores before analysis.

RESULTS

Survival and size

There was no difference in survival between the treatments (two-way ANOVA: environment:
F1,32 = 2.45, P = 0.13; parental type: F1,32 = 0.14, P = 0.72; environment × parental type:
F1,32 = 0.31, P = 0.58). Average survival for all treatments was 17.5%.

There was a difference in the length of the perch between the sampling dates. Perch had a
mean (± standard error) length of 45.2 ± 0.4 mm at the first sampling, but a mean length
of 53.5 ± 0.7 mm at the second sampling. Environment had a small but non-significant
effect on growth, as perch raised in open water tended to grow more than those raised
in vegetation (Table 1). However, there was no difference in growth between perch from
littoral and pelagic parents, and there was no interaction effect between parental type and
environment (Table 1).

Resources and diet

Littoral resource biomass differed between open and vegetation enclosures and between
sampling dates (Table 2). Littoral resource biomass was higher in vegetation enclosures and
decreased between the first and the second sampling date. Parental type had no effect on
littoral prey biomass. The change in littoral resource biomass over time depended on the
environment, as indicated by the interaction (Table 2). There was no effect of parental type
and environment on pelagic resource biomass. The only difference in pelagic resource
biomass was a decrease between the first and second samplings.

The diet differed between parental types and environment but not between sampling
dates (Table 1). Perch from littoral parents had a higher proportion of littoral prey types in
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their diet than those from pelagic parents. The environment also determined the variation in
diet, as perch raised in vegetation had a higher proportion of littoral prey types in their diets
(Fig. 2). Calculations of variance components for diet showed that 78% of variance was
explained by the environment, and 9% by parental treatment.

Morphology

The discriminant function analysis indicated that the eight treatment groups were distinct in
multivariate space (Wilks’ λ = 0.023, F28,419 = 635.7, P < 0.001). The discriminant function
analysis correctly classified 296 of the 448 perch (66.1%) into their respective groups, com-
pared with a random expectation of 12.5% correctly classified. Most misclassifications were
to the same environmental treatment but to the other parental origin. The discriminant
function analysis gave us seven functions, the first two of which explained 77 and 18.6%
of the variance respectively; none of the other functions explained more than 2% of the

Table 1. Results of the two analyses of variance of the effect of treatment on size and diet, indicated
by mean square (MS) and F-values for each independent factor

Size Diet

MS F MS F

Date 1250 56.3*** 486 1.51
Environment 66 2.99# 40584 126***
Parental type 0.97 0.04 5085 15.8***
Date × environment 6.5 0.29 353 1.09
Date × parental type 2.0 0.09 820 2.54
Environment × parental type 0.32 0.02 27 0.08
Date × environment × parental type 0.18 0.01 197 0.6
Error 22 322

Note: The degrees of freedom in both models are 1,64. #P < 0.1, ***P < 0.001.

Table 2. Results of the two analyses of variance of the effect of treatment on the littoral and pelagic
biomass, indicated by mean square (MS) and F-values for each independent factor

Littoral biomass Pelagic biomass

MS F MS F

Date 0.51 12.8*** 1.1 5.47*
Environment 0.59 14.8*** 0.17 0.83
Parental type 0.025 0.64 0.016 0.08
Date × environment 0.45 11.4*** 0.037 0.18
Date × parental type 0.017 0.44 0.052 0.25
Environment × parental type 0.028 0.70 0.18 0.89
Date × environment × parental type 0.020 0.51 0.15 0.75
Error 0.040 0.21

Note: The degrees of freedom in both models are 1,64. *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001.
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variance. Because the third factor added little additional discriminant power, we limit our
analyses to the first two functions, except where noted.

A separate ANOVA on the variation in the first function showed effects of date and
environment on perch morphology (Table 3). The first function describes variation in the
bending of individuals, with a downward bending of the body for negative scores and
an upward bending of the body for positive scores. Described by the first discriminant
function, perch raised in open water enclosures had their bodies bent slightly upwards,
whereas perch raised in vegetation enclosures had their bodies bent slightly downwards
(Fig. 3). Furthermore, as indicated by the first function, the difference due to environment
increased with time, and this increase was due mostly to the morphological change in the
vegetation treatments.

Fig. 2. Percentage of littoral prey types in the diet of the treatment groups at the two sampling dates
(mean ± standard error). Solid symbols indicate treatments with littoral parents; open symbols
indicate treatments with pelagic parents.

Table 3. Results of the two analyses of variance of the effect of treatment on the first two
morphological functions from the discriminant function analysis, indicated by mean square (MS) and
F-values for each independent factor

Function 1 Function 2

MS F MS F

Date 29 102*** 28 156***
Environment 424 1450*** 3.7 21.0***
Parental type 0.39 1.34 1.7 9.59**
Date × environment 51 173*** 0.089 0.50
Date × parental type 0.032 0.11 0.024 0.14
Environment × parental type 0.007 0.02 0.010 0.06
Date × environment × parental type 0.002 0.01 0.003 0.02
Error 0.292 0.178

Note: The degrees of freedom in both models are 1,64. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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A separate ANOVA showed that the variation in the second function described differ-
ences in perch morphology that were due to both environment and parental type (Table 3).
The second function describes variation in the depth of the body. Individuals with negative
scores have a deeper body, especially laterally, and their head is also a little more compressed
compared with individuals with a positive score. Individuals with a positive score, on the
other hand, are larger anteriorly and have a more streamlined body. Described by the
second discriminant function, perch raised in vegetation enclosures had a deeper body than
those raised in open water (Fig. 3). Furthermore, individuals with littoral parents had a
deeper body than individuals from pelagic parents. The perch also attained a deeper body
with time, as indicated by the difference between sampling dates. The depth of perch is
normally related to the size of individuals (Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2002), but in this case we had
already corrected for size (see Methods). This would indicate that fast-growing perch at the
first sampling would have a more streamlined body than equally sized but slower-growing
individuals at the second sampling.

We calculated the relative importance of genetic versus phenotypic plastic difference
using the variance explained by each discriminant function adjusted by the variance
components from the ANOVA to reflect the treatment variance components (Sokal and Rohlf,

1981). The adjusted variance components due to environment, time, the environment × time
interaction and parental type are 62, 15, 7 and 2% respectively. The effect of environment

Fig. 3. Means (± standard error) of the function scores from the discriminant function analysis on
the eight parent–environment–date groups for the first two functions. The first function describes a
bending of the body, with negative scores representing a downward bending of the body and positive
scores an upward bending of the body (see grid-plots above the graph for visualization of function 1).
The second function describes the depth of the body, with negative scores representing a deeper body
and positive scores a more streamlined body (see grid-plots to the right of the graph for visualization
of function 2). The outlined form is a guide to locate landmarks, and does not represent the location
of the true body outline. Solid symbols represent treatments with littoral parental types and open
symbols represent treatments with pelagic parental types. From the left to the right on the graph,
triangles represent second sampling in the vegetation treatments, diamonds represent first sampling
in the vegetation treatments, squares represent first sampling in the open water treatments, and
circles represent second sampling in the open water treatments. The deformation grid plots for both
morphological axes have been extended to represent individuals of scores −10 and 10 respectively to
make the visualization clearer.
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is thus about 34.5 times more powerful than the genetic differences between offspring types.
Similarly, no other interaction explained more than 0.3% of the morphological variation.

DISCUSSION

Most of the morphological and dietary variation in this experiment was due to phenotypic
plasticity, and only to a small extent to genetic differences between the parental types. The
results show that the foraging behaviour and diet choice of perch might have a genetic basis,
as perch from littoral parents had a higher proportion of littoral prey types in their diet
than perch from pelagic parents independent of the environment they were grown in. This
might suggest that the behavioural differences between littoral and pelagic perch reported
by Svanbäck and Eklöv (2003, 2004) have a genetic basis. The behavioural differences between
parental types could be the cause of the ‘heritable’ effect on body form, but it might also be
the other way around – that is, the body form is a plastic response to diet and that diet
choice is heritable. The stronger parental effect on diet choice (9%) than that on morph-
ology (2%) suggests that genetic differences in behaviour would precede genetic differences
in body form. To our knowledge, no empirical work has been done on this subject, but
behavioural changes followed by morphological evolution have been hypothesized to be a
potent force in driving evolution in novel directions (Price et al., 2003). This difference in
parental effect between diet and morphology might also suggest that structure has a
stronger effect on morphology than diet. Correspondingly, in an experiment that combined
structural complexity and diet, Olsson and Eklöv (2005) showed that structure had more
of an effect on morphological development in perch than diet. However, with this
experimental design, we cannot answer the question of what comes first, behaviour or
morphology.

Even though the genetic variation contributed very little to the morphological variation,
it might have some significance for individual habitat and diet choice in nature, but this
needs further investigations before any conclusions can be drawn. Due to the experimental
protocol, we cannot be certain that the effect of parental type is not just one of maternal
effects. However, Gerlach et al. (2001) found genetic differences in perch from different local-
ities in Lake Constance (Germany), indicating that perch possess some kind of genetic
structuring. Regardless of maternal effects or genetic differences, the differences we found
were in a predictable direction and would certainly have an effect on diet and habitat choice
in the wild. Furthermore, we found indications in this experiment that individual growth
rate might affect the morphological development of perch. This fact might also be import-
ant in the ecology and evolution of morphological variation in perch, as differences between
years in intra- and/or inter-specific competition will translate into differences in growth
rates (Persson et al., 2000, 2003, 2004).

In a field survey, we found that a discriminant function analysis correctly classified 83%
of the perch from the littoral and pelagic habitats of Lake Trehörningen (Svanbäck and

Eklöv, 2003). These morphology–habitat correlations are common in all perch populations
we have surveyed (P. Eklöv and R. Svanbäck, unpublished data), and are also found in many
other fish species as well as in many other animal taxa (Skúlason and Smith, 1995; Smith and

Skúlason, 1996; Bolnick et al., 2003). In Lake Trehörningen, littoral perch have a deeper and
more downward bending body than pelagic perch, which have a more streamlined and
upward bending body (Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2002, 2003). The bending of the body shown by
our first function is probably an adaptation to searching for food towards the water surface
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(upward bending) and towards the bottom (downward bending). However, although specu-
lative, we have found this bending pattern in all perch populations that we have surveyed
(Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2002, 2003; P. Eklöv and R. Svanbäck, unpublished data), as well as in roach
(R. Svanbäck et al., unpublished data) and in bleak (R. Svanbäck et al., unpublished data). Furthermore, other
experimental studies on perch and other fish species have shown that individuals raised
on a benthic diet develop a downward bending body, whereas individuals raised on a
pelagic diet develop an upward bending body (Hjelm et al., 2001; Andersson, 2003; Olsson and Eklöv, 2005;

P. Eklöv and R. Svanbäck, unpublished data). Our second morphological function describes the body
depth of individuals. A deeper body is thought to be better for manoeuvring in structured
habitats, whereas a streamlined body is thought to be adapted for minimizing drag while
searching for food in open water (e.g. Webb, 1984).

Although not always investigated, the morphology–habitat correlations found within
populations are probably due to foraging efficiency trade-offs and diversifying selection
(Skúlason and Smith, 1995; Smith and Skúlason, 1996; Bolnick et al., 2003). In perch we have shown that
the deeper-bodied littoral perch are better foragers in complex structured environments,
such as in the littoral zone, than the more streamlined pelagic perch. The pelagic perch, on
the other hand, are superior foragers on pelagic prey types in open water environments
(Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2003, 2004). Many studies have shown that adaptive variations and
resource polymorphisms may have a genetic basis or that phenotypic plasticity is involved
in forming them (Skúlason and Smith, 1995; Smith and Skúlason, 1996; Bolnick et al., 2003), but only a few
studies have tried to evaluate the relative importance of genetic variation and phenotypic
plasticity (but see Robinson and Wilson, 1996).

So what makes phenotypic plasticity dominate genetic variation in forming perch body
morphology? Phenotypic plasticity would be favoured if the environment varies such that
the selection on the phenotype varies. In the case for resource polymorphisms, phenotypic
plasticity would be favoured if the resources vary through time. The profitability of a given
resource type generally changes with consumer body size and will thus induce diet shifts
with size. The resources could also fluctuate through time due to abiotic (environmental
variation) or biotic factors (population- and community-dynamics).

Variation in resources in both habitats will influence the diet choice of individuals. Such
variations in resources can be the result of zooplankton and benthic invertebrate species
varying in density during a season, due to differences in life history (Sommer et al., 1986).
Variations in resources might also be due to abiotic environmental variations, such as
unpredictable environmental variation that changes relative prey abundances (e.g. Grant, 1986;

Grant and Grant, 2002; Stenseth et al., 2002). Furthermore, fluctuating intra- and inter-specific com-
petition might also result in variations in resources (Persson et al., 2000). Previous studies have
shown that perch density in a single-species lake fluctuates with time, due to internally
driven predation and competitive interactions (Persson et al., 2000). With these fluctuations in
density, both the habitat and diet choice of perch changed as a response to differences in
habitat-specific resource densities (Persson et al., 2000; Svanbäck and Persson, 2004). Most lakes,
however, are not single-species lakes and the density fluctuations of all species with time
will influence available resources and the selective regime (P. Eklöv and R. Svanbäck, unpublished

data). Furthermore, perch potentially undergo two niche shifts during their lifetime, from
zooplanktivory to benthivory and then from benthivory to piscivory (e.g. Persson, 1988; Hjelm et al.,

2000; Svanbäck and Eklöv, 2002), that is influenced by foraging rate and predation risk. With
such habitat shift, juveniles might change morphology to adapt to their new environment
(Eklöv and Svanbäck, in press).
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In conclusion, we found that most of the morphological variation in this perch popula-
tion was due to phenotypic plasticity. We also show that the response to the environment
was relatively fast (see also Hjelm et al., 2001) and conforms to functional expectations. The reason
for the high degree of plasticity in perch might be due to fluctuations in competitive
and predatory interactions acting on available resources and mortality risk. With such
fluctuations, the optimal habitat for an individual will change with time and size favouring
phenotypic plasticity.
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